The Virtual Data Center (VDC) software is an open-source, digital library system for quantitative data. We discuss what the software does, and how it provides an infrastructure for the management and dissemination of distributed collections of quantitative data, and the replication of results derived from this data.
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INTRODUCTION
Researchers in social sciences, and in academia in general, increasingly rely upon large quantities of numeric data. The analysis of such data appears in professional journals, in scholarly books, and more and more often in popular media. For the scholar, the connection between research articles and data is natural. We analyze data and publish results. We read the results of others analyses, learn from it, and move forward with our own research.
But these connections are sometimes difficult to make. Data supporting an article are often difficult to find and even more difficult to analyze. Archiving, disseminating and sharing data is crucial to research, but is often costly and difficult. [Sieber 1991 ] Consequently, our ability to replicate the work of others and to build upon it is diminished. Researchers, university data centers, and students, all face challenges when trying to find and use quantitative research data.
The Virtual Data Center (VDC) software is a comprehensive, open-source, digital library system, designed to help curators and researchers face the challenges of sharing and disseminating research data in an increasingly distributed world. [Altman, et. al 2001] The VDC is also a first step toward better citation of data. Current citations of data are typically ad-hoc, fragile, and shallow. Ultimately, digital libraries such as the VDC will serve to make citations more robust, and research more replicable.
VDC Features
The system provides five areas of functionality:
(1) Study preparation. (unique naming, conversion tools for multiple data and documentation formats, tools for preparing catalog records for datasets); The VDC provides functionality for users, curators and producers of data. For users, it enables online search, data conversion, and exploratory data analysis facilities. For curators, it provides facilities to create virtual collections of data that bring together and organize datasets from multiple producers. For producers, it offers naming, cataloging, storage, and dissemination of their data.
Consider the following use-cases: first, an undergraduate is writing a term paper on the 1996 U.S. presidential election; next, a graduate student in the School of Public Health is researching the epidemiology of heart disease in France; finally, a senior professor in the economics department is, for the first time, testing new models of the political factors affecting economic growth. At first look, all three users appear to have very different research needs. The student needs to find a single number -the percentage of women in the North-East who voted for Clinton; the graduate student is attempting to extract a large subset of data from a larger study along with an accompanying geographic map of the data; the senior Professor, meanwhile, needs to develop an extensive set of data comprising inter-related variables from dozens of datasets. Although the magnitudes of these research tasks are different, each researcher faces the same set core tasks. These tasks all involve searching for a relevant dataset, extracting an appropriate subset of the data, and constructing a summary of the data. (These tasks are illustrated in figure 1.)
For the curator of the university data center/library, the VDC provides efficient and flexible dissemination of the collection. The curator can use the VDC system to make all datasets available on-line through a consistent set of user interfaces. The VDC also assists with preservation of the collection by converting datasets into XML-ized preservation-friendly formats, and by separating the methods used to access datasets from the storage technology.
Figure 1. User Interaction with prototype VDC
For producers, the VDC simplifies archiving, naming, and coordination with disseminators and end users. Through its implementation of the DDI specification, gives the ability to make sure the information that they used in creating the data is retained in the dissemination process, and eventually delivered to the end users. In addition, the ability to attach persistent, unique identifiers to a particular dataset, allows the producer to disseminate date through multiple archives, yet have citations always point back to the original producer. When a producer serves objects to curators through the VDC, the system will ensure that curator can access any objects for which they are authorized, that the curator always has an up-to-date copy of metadata and object. If multiple curators share collections, the VDC also assures that multiple copies of the same item are assigned the same identifier: This means that the system will 'borrow' items from other curators (if authorized), reducing the load on the producer's server. Furthermore, multiple copies or the item are presented to the user as a single work with multiple locations, making it easier to find relevant works from that producer.
Implementation: Balancing Research & Production Requirements
Our implementation strategy emphasizes "open source" development, and integration of the system into a production environment. The director of the Digital Library Initiative, Phase 2, of which the VDC is a part, notes the "unnatural separation" between the producers and consumers of digital libraries, and calls for a balance among research, application, content and collections. [Griffin 1998] In keeping with this admonition, the VDC software system is not simply an isolated research project, it is also a part of Harvard University's first generation production digital library system. VDC benefits from taking part in an unusually large and decentralized library system, from crossfertilization with Harvard's own digital library efforts (see [Flecker 2000 ]), and from the heavy usage patterns of the Harvard research community.
The requirement that the system support production use in a decentralized environment has a number of implications: First, the architecture must be flexible enough to accommodate the administration of collections and their contents by multiple and independent curators. Second, the system must be accessible by standard web-browsers without special configuration. Third, the system must support the protocols and standards currently in use in library environments. Conversely, as a first-generation production system, there is much in the way of architecture, implementation strategy, and features that remains to be discovered.
VDC Core Architecture
The VDC digital library borrows core concepts from Arms [1997] , and from NCTSRL [Davis & Lagoze, 1999] and extends these it in innovative ways to support services on digital objects, complex collections, distributed authentication authorization, and deep citations. Moreover, the objects stored in the VDC system differ in important ways from these earlier systems.
The basic object managed in the system is the study. Each study comprises a metadata object and a set of associated data objects. The metadata object follows the DDI standard [Ryssevik 1999 ], and contains all of the structural metadata for that study, and the descriptive metadata for the corresponding (abstract) intellectual work. The associated data objects consist of text files (usually for supplementary documentation), MIME-typed BLOBs (Binary Large Objects), and/or structured quantitative databases. The metadata object acts to document the study and to tie the associated data objects together.
These objects are managed with a set of cooperating services. The core of the architecture supports four services: the user interface service, the repository service, the name resolution service, and the 
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The UIS is implemented as a set of Java servlets, each of which encapsulates access to a particular services and objects. Each object or service is itself described in XML, and XSL is used to render the object. maintenance, hiding the details of their storage (currently a SQL database) from the rest of the system. The repository itself treats every object as a MIME-typed BLOB. All knowledge about complex objects (objects that cannot be rendered by a browser without pre-processing) is encapsulated inside the UIS.
2. The name resolution system (NRS) manages identifiers for each digital object. Each distinct intellectual work stored in the system is assigned a unique identifier. The NRS uses URN methods [Daniel 1997; Moats 1997 ] to resolve each identifier to a repository (or set of repositories) that stores a copy of that work.
3. The index server (IS) manages indexing and searching (queries) of the descriptive metadata associated with each object. Index servers act with a large amount of independence -they are assigned sets of identifiers that they are responsible for indexing. In addition, the index servers asynchronously resolve the identifiers to a repository, retrieve the metadata component of these object, and build indices based on this metadata.
Together, these four services provide the core of digital library functionality. In order to support specialized services on these objects, and to support distributed operations we introduced a number of other services ( Figure 2 , new services are shown in grey). We discuss these new services in the next section.
Multiple Modes of Distribution: Distributed Components and, Federated Libraries
One of the more innovative aspects of the VDC is its support for multiple models of distributed operation. Each VDC library comprises a set of interoperating components that can function independently, and that can be distributed across systems. In addition VDC support "virtual collections" within a VDC library, that bring together studies indexed in multiple index servers and stored in multiple repositories. Moreover, unlike the NCSTRL system, independent VDC libraries can cooperate together in a federation to share individual studies or entire collections.
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A centralized Logging facility, where each of the distributed components can record events that occur in the process of servicing a request. This supports debugging of the system and auditing of the system usage.
A Data Services Broker, coordinates reformatting, sub-setting, aggregation and analysis of study objects. This component supports the UIS in performing services on data objects for users. Since the UIS consults the broker about what services can be performed on each object, it is possible to add other types of services to the services without modification to existing components.
(Because services are provided through a local broker, these services can be applied to studies copied from other parts of the federation. This is possible even where the federation member providing the study does not support these services locally. See below for a discussion of this federated model.)
These four components, along with the Repository, Index Server, Name Resolver, and User Interface Server (described in the previous section) cooperate to form a single "library" service. Users see one point-of-presence, and there one set of administrative rules is maintained for the VDC library unit.
The second mode of distributed operation adds an additional dimension of flexibility: Multiple independent VDC systems can be federated together to share collections. In this mode, LDAP referrals are used in each local directory server to point to the directory server of cooperating VDC libraries. The harvester in each library then uses these referrals to locate remote indexes. It harvests metadata from the indexes in order to replicate indexing and name resolution information across local name resolvers, enabling any member of the federation to find copies of studies stored in a neighboring repository. When such studies are requested by local components, a proxy is then used to retrieve and cache copies from neighboring repositories.
Authentication and authorization is also federated. Each VDC library maintains authority over how studies in its repositories are accessed. Distributed authentication works as follows: A user can log in from any UIS in the system, but must identify their 'home' VDC in the process. The user is then redirected to their home VDC for authentication, which, if successful, supplies signed credentials that identify the user as a member of that institution. Finally, the user is redirected back to the UIS where they originally entered.
When an authenticated user makes a request of the system, this request must then be authorized.
Authorization is role based -a user is mapped to multiple roles, based on his or her localized profile of attributes (e.g., membership status). Each study is assigned to one or more logical access 'classes', as determined by its curator. To authorize an operation on an object the system looks for {role,class,operation} entry in the local VDC authority table.
In a federated context, access to an object is always determined by the VDC owning that object. The owning system authorizes each request by (1) identifying a remote user's "home" library from their credentials, (2) mapping that user's attributes to a set of roles at the home library, (3) mapping the "home" roles to a set of roles within the "owning" library, and then (4) searching for a {role,class,operation} entry in the local authority table.
This process is analogous to how brick and mortar libraries function: Guest borrowers can present library cards from a cooperating institution, signaling that they are authentic members of that institution. The local library then assigns them, for example, "guest faculty" status, and authorizes access to its materials on this basis. The result is that content from a group of libraries is made available to the users of each library, while each library maintains complete control over how its collections are accessed, and over the authentication of its patrons.
Virtual Collections
In addition to federation, VDC also supports a complementary way of creating and organizing distributed collections -the "virtual" collection. Virtual collections give the curator an opportunity to directly mediate between users and sets of studies. By creating a virtual collection, the curator identifies a body of logical content and how that content should be represented to the user, regardless of whether that content is owned by the curator. Virtual collections are managed by the collection service component, with the support of the metadata harvester service. Figure 3 shows the architecture for virtual collections. Each virtual collection comprises a specification of the content of that collection and a set of views to be applied to that content. The content of a virtual collection comprises a set of queries that are run against a set of local index servers or other collections. Views are then overlaid on the content to provide navigation and display. In addition, the harvesting component runs asynchronously to gather metadata from remote index servers and remote collections, which is then replicated in a local index server, and can be used as content for local collections. 1 For example, consider a curator who wishes to create a virtual collection of studies about Argentina.
The content selection rule would specify a set of index servers or other collections in which relevant data is likely to be found, and would specify a query for all studies in those servers that have 'Argentina' listed in the coverage metadata attribute. Thus the content of the virtual collection is not fixed -as new studies are added to repositories these are indexed by the index servers, and dynamically incorporated into the virtual collection.
The curator would also designate a set of views that should be applied to this content. They might create their own views, or use views already supplied by the VDC system. Some examples of views include:
· A "simple search" interface, which allows the user to search Dublin Core fields.
· A "recent additions" list, that filtered the query results by creation time, and shows the one-hundred most recently created studies.
· A "thematic outline", that shows the content as organized by LOC subject classification (if available), or other controlled vocabulary.
· An "author index", that determines the list of authors by analyzing the collection content itself (as opposed to using a controlled vocabulary, as above), and groups the studies in the collection by author.
· These views are not static renderings of particular content, but logical descriptions of how the content should be searched, navigated, and displayed of the content. So they can be reused, and applied to different virtual collections with different content, wherever the metadata attributes used by the view are present.
Virtual collections are flexible and powerful because they make use of multiple layers of distributed services. Index servers can index items in distributed repositories and harvesters use standard protocols to gather indices from remote index servers and remote collections. This means it is possible to create virtual collections that extend across a federation, or even beyond it.
Enabling Deep Citations in Academic Journals
A fundamental goal of the VDC project is to increase the replicability of research, by providing a foundation for "deep citation" of quantitative data. The principle that references to data and data analysis be specific enough to support replication of the research is widely accepted to be a critical part of publishing. [King 1997 ICPSR and ROPER use acquisition numbers to informally identify their systems. Often, researchers use these study numbers in an attempt to uniquely identify the dataset used in an article.
Unfortunately, even over the last ten years, the limitations of this practice have been revealed:
· A major archive renumbered its acquisitions, invalidating, or rendering ambiguous, many previous references.
· In some cases, a dataset published by a third party (e.g. the U.S. Government, Gallup) is disseminated by multiple archives. When this happens, each archive typically assigns the dataset a different acquisition number. Thus, references using these 'study numbers' appear to refer to different data, but actually implicate the same intellectual object.
· In some cases, a publisher withdraws data from the data archive. This invalidates the study number, although the dataset may continue to be available from other sources.
· When a cumulative research study is extended (e.g., with another wave of data) the previous study number may be deaccessioned, and a new one assigned. Again, although the relevant data continues to be available, the 'citation' to it becomes invalid.
· Researchers distribute slightly (sometimes substantially) modified versions of datasets that also exist in archives, but refer to these in publications as they would the original.
Examples of the fragility of references include: · One of the largest continuing data collection efforts in political science uses the CIESIN geographic correspondence database website (Geocorr), behind the scenes, when aggregating their data for release to the public. Since neither the Geocorr database, nor the methodology behind its creation, has ever been explicitly published, when the Geocorr web site is updated, it may become impossible to reproduce exactly the particular aggregation rules used in previous studies. Since we had chosen articles where the data was derived from public sources, the replication process should have been simple and straightforward. But our experience was that many barriers to replication persist. In practice, we find that current replication policies are not sufficient, in part because of the imprecision with which data is cited. Although some authors provided on-line related materials, typically we were still unable to reproduce results without contacting authors about missing data management details, or supplementary data.
· In one replication that we attempted recently [Altman & McDonald 1999] , the original author, who had preserved the data from his study, could not successfully reproduce that data from current, supposedly identical sources.
These examples illustrate the range of ad-hoc, fragile, and shallow ways in which data is cited at present within social science. reproduce research without any additional information from an author [King, 1995] is a fundamental principle of scientific research.
In contrast to the system of ad hoc "study numbers" now in use, a citation to a dataset will enable a particular dataset originally obtained in the holdings of one distributor to be found in the holdings of another. In addition, this standard would enable the researcher to precisely and uniformly describe the variables and observations that were extracted from the dataset to support each particular published result (e.g. tables and figures) appearing in the journal article. This standard, would also, as much as possible, allow common transformations and recodings of data to be recorded in a standardized way. Moreover, this standard would specify protocols for versioning datasets. This will allow researchers to consistently recognize substantive changes to a dataset (e.g., when data is adjusted), consistently ignore non-substantive changes (e.g., when data is converted from SPSS to SAS format), and for citations referring to "old" datasets to be correctly mapped to newer versions, where possible (e.g., when a new year of data is added to a dataset, and the previous 'study number' is abandoned.)
The VDC system takes a substantial first step towards improving citation to data. First by providing every study in the system with a persistent, location-independent identifier, links to a study will remain valid when repositories are relocated 3 --they are more robust. Second, by converting every study into a canonicalized XML format, we additionally contribute to the robustness of the citations, since the study then becomes insulated from changing statistical software. Third, by developing a syntax for specifying the specific subset of the study that was used in an analysis, and embedding that in the URL with the persistent identifier, we support citations that are "deeper" than those currently used to refer to data. Fourth, by providing these functions with an open source system (see below), that anyone can examine or use, we take steps toward standardizing the current "ad-hoc" system.
For deep citations to become a reality in academic publishing, however, many technological and institutional mechanisms must still be developed. Naming conventions, registration methods, and citation protocols for publishing and citing datasets must be refined, standardized, and recognized.
Moreover, citations to data must be integrated with the systems and databases currently used to manage citations to journal articles.
Creating an Open-Source Infrastructure for Scientific Research
When Edison invented the electric light, he also had to design a system that would deliver electricity to his customers, and to found companies to manufacture it [Cowan 1997 , pg 119] even ten years ago, digital library development faced similar challenges. Now, however, infrastructure and standards are developing rapidly, and we believe that open source now provides a strong base for scientific research and infrastructure.
In the VDC project we have built upon the work of numerous other open source projects, instead of 'reinventing the wheel'. The R-statistical language [Ihaka & Gentlemen, 1996] is used extensively in the data services component, the PostGres database system [Momjian 1999 ] is the basis for our current repository component, the Apache Web Server [Laurie, et. al 1998 ] and Apache's JakartaTomcat servlet engine provide a foundation for the User Interface Server (as well as other components), and OpenLDAP (http://www.openldap.org/project/) is used as the basis of the Directory Service and is used extensively in the distributed authentication and authorization components. Building on these existing projects enabled us to focus our implementation efforts on the innovative architectural aspects of the system, such as distributed virtual collections, rather than (for example) the nuts and bolts of protocol implementation or file storage.
An open-source development strategy has additional advantages, as well. First, exposing the source code to a wide community of programmers makes it more likely that bugs will be spotted promptly and fixed. Second, the code can be adopted by those who find it useful, and so will continue to
progress after the project has ended. [Raymond 1999] Moreover, to support the academic norms of openness and accessibility associated with research data, we are in keeping with Lessig's [1999] 
Conclusions
Researchers, archives, and casual users, all face many challenges when trying to find and use quantitative research data -and the replicability of research suffers as a result. Digital libraries can help to overcome these challenges. By providing a portable software product that makes the process of data sharing automatic and standardized, we believe that the Virtual Data Center will help researchers and data archives to meet the challenges of sharing and using quantitative data, and take the first step towards support for deep citations of quantitative data.
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